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TAPE TWO, Side Three, 16 May 1984. Currey interview with E.G. Lansdale. 
L: And uh, I'd never known before they showed it to me. Diem had been asking for 
me. And right at the end, he'd asked that I come in, really, to educate the 
Americans on what was happening there. I think in his last conversation 
a. 11 .:l- J: +h,•"k_ +k,.:.A- j1.-t-~+- e"'- p /'-<--,·11,s -1-t.~~+ 
to please get Ed Lansdale back~ There were a number of with Lodge, he said 
places they wouldn't let me go. They wouldn't let me go 
f?tct, they finally wouldn't even let me talk about it in 
to Vietnam; matter of 
'1" .po\;<l.'t Mee.--1--l " 'ls 
Washington /\ I was 
t r ying to find other places; I picked South America as one. When I went down 
d,01,01'\ 
to visit there, I got the governments/\ there to invite me, which is sort of un-
heard of, State Department wouldn't let me go longer than a week to any foreign _ 
' r, e,}- i {, ~+-dL-rk-J. , ..i "Ja,es~ 
~ ~o? ' 
country, because it takes longer than a week to run a revolution,.\ to overthrow 
the powers that be. They had some cr.azy idea that that's what I did. I went 
to Venezuela. They were blowing up the oil pumping rigs on Lake Maracaibo. 
wh ;e-h +he.I./ wer~ 
I figured the guys who were doing it were getting training in Cuba £\ So I went 
down to help the Venezuelans meet this sort of threat. They let me be there 5 
days. I gave them quite a bit of advice when I was there. But at the end I 
wrote a report on what I'd seen there. 
Embassy there. "This is what 
(I -+~~r 
t his guy 
State all sent it down by radio to the 
1- I\ e.,, s:. fe..e,,t-, te,l( 
reported on what he saw .A ~ - us where 
" he's wrong." The Ambassador, bless his heart, sent back and finally the guys 
over at State showed me: "I don't know how this guy saw as much as he did when 
he was here, but he's absolutely right. And he had a lot of ideas and suggested 
them to us which we are now doing. He saw things which we hadn't. We're up 
..\,-o 4- k ¢-W\. ' 
too close. 
You know, it was so strange on that t rip. I'd gone ·down tourist class, 
Yo"'-o.. lw(/1,,vff {,'JO,,ll'f- 'ft)u,:s-1- c/4~.J• J;vJ"f,,_',,fryi,,:j+c, .. 
of course ~ I'd come back Pan American tourist class andAusually I'd write a 
+t,,.,...,+ 
report that by the time I got to Washington -tt would 
issued. There was a Venezuelan businessman with his 
be ready to be typedand 
j'.: 1i.LM ~ 
secretary11 sitting in the 
seats right ahead. When we got airborne, I'd gotten the little seat down to 
w\-<.?.A -+"'-~ 
right on, and a pad of paper, and I'd started to write , ~ . seats in front 
f • 
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went back and I nearly got cut in two by this thing being up, and I had to put up 
tHe paper and pen fast, and get this thing shut up. The guy was practically lying 
on my lap by the time he'd let the seat back as far as. he could get it. And he 
sitting next to him, 
promptly went after thi.s girl , with his hand down he-r front and the whole 
works. and there was a very 
In back of me were a group 
passionate love scene taking place. In my lap, see? 
~· rO M ~rO""-
of American elderly women ~ Long Island l\ some club on 
Long Island, and they were telling each other what they had seen so they could 
b~~ I 
all get their stories . . they musit have gone down- and done something they were 11 + 
going to tell the other gals at home about. So they were getting their stories 
right. So I did that instead of writing a report. And I put that in the report. 
'I, +k.e..-1t • · • ~ett.'1 e, J,,._I 
And it got up to the president who was--that was Kennedy-i and got all around the 
government, and 
Bolivia invited me down next and I went down to s.ee Bolivia and our 
commander down at the Canal Zone wanted to go along and he said, "I'll go down 
there with you and we'll fly down together in my plane." So I did. I went down 
~~d fk~~ d~wA 
to get on National Airlines to go down to Miami//r;g catch. a flight/{ to Panama. 
O-fd--'''I C-of<,.,_f- { • .J-(._~ t1.ir/,,.e,_ol </.IAey 
I was. flying tourist class ~- T~ A-:ir linef said, "We've got a seat for you." 
r >"'-•J.1 I 'm flying tourist. It's all right. "No, we've got a reserved seat for you." 
And they had a whole section reserved--4 seats, and they could throw them 
back and give me plenty of leg room. I got down to Miami and Pan American did 
the same goddam thing on their flight. So I figured: that was a secret report 
I wrote, so the Airlines had immediately read that portion of my . they 
must have kidded them or something about that , ~ UJc..y J:_ J r,•J!e.., ...._ (' . 
C: Well, it's. one way of turning tourist class into first class. 
L: Oh yeah. I j"t . drinks and so forth. They took better care of me than 
e.,., 5o K-1\ c:i !; / : I<~ 1 f . l-: &c ... ,,_~<? r );/ c. O""'-,PI"'- :,,ed. /Zed!J. / 
the first class pa,ssengers /\ But when I got back from Vietnam the Bolivians 
invited me to ee~ down a,nd live in their country for a time, advise their 
tt.rtd ~~ ?',,.-+h D 11 -/-h I,., 3 '$", 
governmen~ ..• and the Venezuelans had felt the same way , And all it 
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r e,,,t,,/)y ..J,~tl 
l:.liia.l.l.,r took was.A listening to people there. I don't speak Spanish, so I had to 
take someone who knew the country and knew the people and do the translating 
. fJ..Lr 
for me. Again, it took more than someone who just spoke the language- He had 
4,} ,t. 
to be sympathetic and empathetic and really listen~j So I had to handpick him. 
+he.,y 
The guy had been an assistant air attache down there and we got down to Caracas 
+he.-1 
and we- got off the plane and this guy went ahead and the Defense Minister and 
some 
this 
of his s.taff were waiting for us and they went up and gave big embrazos to 
' /e. 1/1 "-3 I 
guy. "Look who's here! Yeah! Isn't this great?" The embassy people were 
waiting for me too. "What did you bring him for?" they said. "Take a look! 
That's why you guys don't want me down here even 5 days. I want someone who 
rec\l fast 
really knows these people and can open doors. for me, /and tell me what I'm looking 
at, too. And I've got a lot of questions and I need someone like that." So we 
got an awful lot done down there. 
There. were many American businessmen down there. I talke.d to them. I 
feund they . and the official Americans weren't talking te each other. As 
usual they had a feud going. And they were under threats from communist guerrillas 
down there and terrorists. and so on. Kidnapping and bombing of homes and so 
forth, They needed some way for the American communi.ty to keep in touch with_ -f 
()..K& e,,ve.ryt~-'".5 whe.,.1 ../../4e.re uJ(2..re. +h.reA..- -S, 
each othe.r and keep in touch with the police officials l\ So that was one of the 
£.e..~v-->e.. 
things I suggested real fas.t down there. The wives of our officials, down there 
were. just as frightened as the. wives of businessmen. "So when you men go to 
work you leave families behind and somebody goes in to plant a bomb or something, 
jus,t 
why those women want somebody to call other than/their husbands; somebody to get 
in touch with who's going to help them real fast. They should get out of there . " 
I told them about us::tng hand grenades . I said if they come. under attack, what's 
there? These Latinos love revolvers and automati.cs. Jus.t have heavier fire 
power--hand grenades will do it. You can just throw that out the window and 
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duck down and be s.afe; scare. these guys·. A lot of no:tse and a lot of fragments 
:r~~-t 
fly. I don't care whether they're stun grenades or what. Th1tow them out and 
make more noise than they do. They'll get away. "Oh yes. Great idea." 
Standard Oil down there needed help on; they were kidnapping their 
tankers. They blew up a pipeline while I was there, and left a note that 
they did that in honor of my visit. (chuckle) 
C: Oh, is that right? 
L: Cost them so much. They figured out who did it, and where he was from. He 
was from Columbia and come across. He was a communist from Columbia. Expert 
on blowing up things. They could tell his work. 
C: Well, it sounds like the communists could tell your work. 
L: Oh, yeah. They could. They came in to shoot at me, where I lived. They 
killed the guard at the door. University students. Jesus. Came up in a 
Chrysler. A girl's. daddy had let her have it to go to college. And she and 
another girl and two of their boyfriends were the 'communist' guerrillas in 
town. And they came up. And there was a guard at the door. And the girl went 
up with a cigarette and had him light it while her boyfriend ran a,round back 
':3 u...y w,+L.. °'--
and shot the. ~ in the back /\ Revolver., Or automatic. When they killed him , 
they ran upstairs and tried to toss a grenade into my room . Well, I knew. 
~tt..! e.vQ..ry../t...1n"}, 
I could hear the runningl\and I just closed the transom. So they threw a 
grenade and it hit the glass and bounced back at them . They ran like hell 
back down the hall and ran down and got out of there. I went to bed and went 
to s.leep right away. My companion said "Is that the way you behave?" And I 
said "What the hell can you do? You might as well get some sleep . We've got 
,It,:,.,/'~ a..lf we...e.«"'- d , .. vJe c__,,<,(_fd,,ft-he...ll',·, 
a lot of work coming up here in a few hours .11 I can't bring the guy back to 
life. Troops are down there (now) and there's been enough noise with this 
lt.-id WQ. c_d-."1 ff .. . :t Sa...'d} 
grenading and shooting. They can take care of it now.A I couldn't descri he 
these people. I was looking down from ups·tairs at them in the car." 
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C: Well, ~ you saw the girl come up and ask to have her cigarette lit? 
ft,, J _r; w e ,tf o ve ,- -1- C--lo-sed .J.--h,e, +r.L-n s,:,;71, , 
L: No, my friend saw that. And he got me awake .11 Mo:.=-No-. But I could hear 
them running. The door was locked. It had a deadbolt and the guy couldn't 
-1--lte, ver'j h«-A.V'-/ doo r, 
get in {\Ver5 .rlwcB: . There was no way in ... and then there was the grenade 
bouncing around. Chuckle. So I knew they were going to leave right away. 
Chuckle. 
l,.)l,.e,,, .. 
C: That's- right. /l3ounces back at you1 you want to leave right away. 
L: Yeah. 
tape interruption 
Mrs. L: illegible. A/cuJ a._bd..,__.J_ A,._,; :.,.j S,:,me. l'J~ +"1_,·:, . -· · 
lunch conversation. 
Mrs. L: serve a one. meal dish. Did you tell him what it is? 
:C: Yes, he did. Said it's_ a real old California recipe. 
J!Ar.-, !- : y ea-I. , Sau- -/-- o-f- <L µe,--t./e-- n . . . 
C ~ I see you make real good use of your azaleas by bringing them into the house. 
Mrs. L; Yeah. ~ do once in awhile . , ,, -../- (;':7 f,(_; ,.J ju$-{ <..,.,J;/f , ;J;,1- a_uJa.-y 
-r,,e_ t>'l-/ie.r-~1112,; ,'1--Ae p,•if/<._en1e~c/--ft._,,~eu;ttl 5 '/-.t-y a__nt!)'/-/,,e, (.,(J~t::_ , 
MORE LUNCHEON CONVERSATION/ flowers in front of the fireplace brought in 
from the back of the yeard near the forest. Daffodils. too much food served. 
L does all the. cookj:ng. Mrs.. L went to Paris and ate everything in sight. 
C sez he's not much_ of a cook: oyster soup, hot dogs "and goo~ meals like 
that." all a,:t;e fond of chi.Ii. L hasn't had this old Cal . meal for a long 
time. He makes chili CA style; different from TX stle . C talks about Lorenzo's 
8 
in Tampa, which--makes the best spahetti. They were in Tampa SQHle years ago 
when they got married . Discussion of mush. C talked of his mother making 
it and putting in howl and covering with sugar and milk . L has eaten it like 
that. L talks of tamales can buy in CA. "Used to cost a dime when I was going 
to college." Mrs. L. "Probably a dollar now-. L: That's what I used to eat 
for my meals;. Had paper wrappers, and inside a cornhusk wrapper. Made a meal. 
A good meal for a dime . " 
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C: When I was growing up, I lived in Denver for awhile. There was this girl 
I tried to impress. We were walking down 16th street one day and there was 
this sidewalk pushcart tamale pedlar. I ordered each of us something or 
other. I got a tamale. I don't remember what she got. It was the first 
tamale I'd ever s.een and it was in this kind of hard wrap •.. (hysterically) 
I ATE THE CORN SHUCK AND EVERYTHING/ 
general laughter 
I didn't know how to eat it. 
Mrs. L: You impres.sed her, I'm sure. 
laughter. 
C: I'll bet r did. A real man of the world. 
(flow of generally uninteresting chit-chat. Cuban food in Tampa. telephone 
rings. L tells how food in Philippines also has spanish background. My mother 
was a Californian and all her cooking was following old CA recipes. She was 
from northern CA. 
C: Around San Franctsco? 
L: nor th. of there, yeah. She was telling me a story of Indians coming in and 
~,,,..,/ h ..,_ rs<2. I i::. 
s.urpris:ing mother .1when ~ . wa'S• taking a hot bath . . . 
'I -1- t, e-y W.,; r e. 
Mrs. L: That was Chad. 
L: OR? 
Mrs. L; s.omething about their car . L; Mrs. L; etc , 
Mrs. L talks about a vietnamese refugee in McLean who was helped get started by 
EGL. Was recently fired from his job and Ls were trying to find out why. Had 
worked there 10 yrs. 
L: He (presumably the guy we've been talking about) is a strange person. A 
friend of mine, who was one of the last people out of the embassy when Saigon 
fell, said that jus.t before going up and getting on the helicopter off the roof 
he was looking in offices to see if anyone was around and saying "the last ones 
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a_,..,/ k"' rse. l 
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..So 
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are leaving." He s.aw Chen (?) who was working the switchboards. And he told 
him, ''What are you doing?" He !<:new Chen had worked for me. Chen said, "Well, 
they asked me to keep the switchboards going, so I'm keeping them going." 
He. S.t!...! d I C P>l e,fte.re yt)u:1re ye ,-,,,j &:- / e,,-,1 d.,~ a. re-fu..J ee 
my friend took him up and put him on the helicopter and got him out . 
C: Well. 
+kf-
L: That's Chen for you. He was a communications m~p for this Chinese maR I 
1:-~~~ 1:42 h 1-\D) • Cavv,aY. 
thought very highly of. A catholic priest who ran a commu~ . 
Diem put it in the middle of VC territory down in _____ . This guy had 
been a colonel in the Chinese Nationalist army before becoming a priest. He'd 
gotten his community out of China, walking, and moving them down into Cambodia 
first and then into Vietnam with the help of others . Diem had done a dirty 
trick. He gave him land, but it was surrounded by VC, in VC territory, and a 
long way from any provincial towns. It was actually a swampy plain. This 
guy made very good at it. I went over in '61 and paid a visit there. The end 
of December 1 60 and the beginnd.ng of '61. and had heard about this and went 
down and took the 1st helicopter. I borrowed a helicopter from Diem . He said 
"Where are you going?" and I said "I'll tell the pilot." "What are you going 
to look at?" And I said"Well, if you're that curious, s.end someone alongwith 
me and he can come along and tell you every place we went and everything we 
saw. and what we did. I want to see what this war's all about you star ted now. 
1 don't think you' re fighting it right. I want to go out and take a first hand 
look." ,And he said, "Where?" And I said, "I don't know. I' 11 make up my 
J_L<.,J.-1- +all -/- 1..e. f i' lo-/- wh€-;,r t.cJ ,ye- f :[c ,• ,,,j , I 
mind I Just have a lot of gas· in the helicopter." Which ~ - did. And I went 
down to 
Mrs. L: How about seconds? You guys want . . . 
C: Oh no. Thank you. 
Mrs. L: (to Ed) would you like 2nds? 
L; No. I don't thi.nk so. Almost, but not quite. 
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Mrs. L: Not quite. 
L: So I looked at it, and they were just bringing in some wounded. They'd had 
a fight. They had canals all through this region. And they come in; they had 
J ; .J, u1 <,J r/ i tl"'j e,r, . 
the wounded in a boat r- The VC had tried to ambush them. What they did, they 
. vt -t'"h e.- a., •1-1 h ,,._" ~ . rt-~a:f-e,I '/ i 
had immediately attacked ,t the target becoming the aggressor lt"' And the VC had 
'th e-y'.:f w h ;f p- J. +li.eM tie.rt b <tel, . 
had to pick up and run like hell JI They were trying to get enough solid ground 
so a helicopter could land on it. They had a place slightly built up, not 
b,, ;,,..J,. we.,,redeJ rl,.. he, l ,-u- pf ~ra> 11 ,-+, 
enough And I had the secretary of state that the president had sent along 
with me, that Diem had sent. So I said, ''We will stay here 
(INTERRUPTED BY FOOD CHITCHAT RE DESERT) 
but we got the wounded up to the provincial hospital by helicopter, the 
first lift of wounded that way, from there. So they named the battle for me 
fo r taking care of the wounded that way. I became a very close frined of this. 
)e. 
;, l..-\ ~-~ ~ ~ 
./1 t,, 
(Iv' 
../' ~o<>' ,. ' r ~ 
Mrs,. L: Father Wah(?) ..,.r e / "~ 
co 7,j) -~ e 'y;-./ f~e, 
~~~ L: Father Wah (?) '-Jf~ "'y)< .c ~tf /b-c,'?- ,. 
\r ~~ ~ ~ 
(FIJ:D CHITCHAT) ~~ +o? \/'ft,/., t\.. 'a, v,.el' 
L: But we stayed overnight down there. I told him I wasn't a, Catholic . I 
went all over with him. He said, "Well, you aren't a catholic, but come along 
I said alright. 
to midnight mass. You' 11 learn something there." /So he had a midnight mass. 
they 
and they rang the bells for their chapel and/turned on the lights. "We do 
that for a reas.on," h said. Se-!-sa-i:el, "Well, the VC are out there and I 
w.ant to call their attention to it and get them ready. You watch what happens'.' 
So he starts. saying mas.s. Some people came in and talked to him. He gave a 
'Ke-- -1--k 11;, 
high sign and some of his. people there noddedl1 and star ted leaving. And they 
were the morta,rmen. They were the town bakers and were running the town's 
mortars.. The only artillery they had. Afterwards he told me , "You see, we 
d o ,f-l,,,.-,. f- To 
have our scouts out all over. We ~ to get the VC to come up at1:w attack us, 
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and we've got radio with ... send it in a little simple radio, by hand 
dot-dash sys,tem. All the scouts had and they could •.. they had all 
the places where the VC could attack from or gather for an attack, numbered 
on their maps;, with coordinates. So the guy did that ... and a number of 
enemy were there ..• and at night ... then the mortarmen had it all 
figured out where they could fire, the range, elevation, and so forth. 
so they jus,t went in and started firing while mass was going on. They got 
through ... they got off 10 rounds and came back in. "Well," the scouts 
said, "We've cleaned up that whole bunch where they were" ... 
C: That's quite a religious service. 
y~~-,/,,. 
L: laughs .II And he took me all around with him. We visited all around the 
' "5' 
area where the people werel ;v 'r was giving talks to the people and I was asking 
~ame-af the vietnamese interpreters to interpretsome of the vietnamese • . . fl,_.,_f-
our side is going to win and you're on the wrong side. Yack, yack, yach 
and Father Wah, you lis.ten to him because he knows what's going to happen in 
sa..:d., y e~ Vo'-<- h..:t.ve__ 
the future. HeAdid a lot of good. kti opened up the whole area to us. They ~I( 
started believing "you were the American ..•• You were the Am-rican. 
Hes.aid, ''You're a high American official from Was.hington." I said, "I was?" 
So we told them all that. So I said, ''Well, never let an officer of the 
Church. come down here and s.ee thi_s." I said, "You're running a r,ound, you look 
li.ke a sergeant, or something. 
wr'-l-t... 1-
belt (I holsters and .45s and so 
-/-hen a r"t,(,/h d ../-.~f-
You've got your cassock en and~a web ammo 
forth, your ammo, and you're usually carrying a 
automatic weapon of some sort. That's hardly the way a priest •.. "Well," 
he said, "You don't think. I should dress that way? We're usually fighting 
every day here . We've got to get respect from the other side." 
~i') 
C/ Father Wah. reminds me of that wwII song, "Praise the Lord and pass; the 
am.munition." 
i:=-a...t-'1.u w ,,._ h. 
Mrs. L: He is; in Taiwan now,. ~ He is. famous for his pepper , He was growing 
-10-
pepper, you know, pepper corn .... 
L: I was coming back from that trip and hit Hawaii, CINCPAC told me, he said, 
"Every time you come back, you write a report on these things. I'm worried 
about Vietnam and you aren't going to write your report when you get back to 
Washington; you're going to write it right here, and let me see- it before it 
goes." And I said, "Alright, give me a place to do it. I have to have enough 
copies for everyone when I get back so mimeograph them for me here and I'll 
carry the copies, home." So I stayed and wrote that report and I finished that 
and they were typing it, and mimeographing it, and I wrote a separate report 
ab.out this visit down to Father Wah and his village down there. And they took 
both thos.e reports when I got back, and I gave it to the Secretary of Defens.e, -/1,..e., 
copies, and he gave it to the new people coming in, this was when Kennedy's 
... just before his inauguration, a couple of days before that. So, I 
finally . . . he was inaugurated and I got a telephone call. Here co~~;.:(\? ) a-L 
Harvard, Boston accent, language, asks me to talk about my report about~Father 
Wah. And he wanted it run in the Saturday Evening Post. And I was, trying to 
think "Which one of my friends is trying to imitate the new president?" This 
was either ina,uguration day or the day after; very early. So I called up the 
White House and talked to the military staff up there and the military army 
aide said "That was the President. So calm down." So then I had to find out 
how to get the Saturday Evening Post to run it, and they ran it finally as. 
"the story the presi.dent wanted us to run." I called them up and told them the 
.,.,. .5&-i d 1 
story.J- I didn't write this. for publication, but something stuck i:t: in my 
mind and I thought it needed telling. 
C: He didn't even identUy himself? John Kennedy, or , • 1t 
ii 
Mrs. L: This 8':f: the pres:;i:dent of the United States. He should do that. 
fe..,._.,s,• ,. , ,...e , 
L: He did. No. One of my friends would have done t he same thingJ ..I,,.:,sa±d 
L 5 a. I <i +lte-y . 
'f' ~ ~ds to send he~eher -Wa-h. '.fhey needed medicines and all 
I a_ 7 l(ed. <-1-t..e jl. ~ f- -/,Jr.a. f- a..n. / /t( tJn e, 7 .Lk f. ~ A 4 d 'fo s- e. n cl. o ,.d- a... >1 i d ... 
~a./-</o -1,/.e... .. , .J_lt,; 5 ci/4:,,e~e Conu1,itL/l:-lyoul- /,,., ____ //2..{AC?.r tJ&ei A= · 
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r '// · = /: s f-,, F ,;; o ""- e.. ..J-{A .' "-j 5 , '' 
J.. :J r ve.- y o u. 
sorts of things)\ ..• But they became very well known. The Marines adopted them 
later. They had quite a few visitors, and sponsors. Then Father Wah 
is living in Taiwan now. He came here for a visit about 2-3 years 
back. He said he went thru France on the way here and he landed 
up at Kennedy in New York. He went thru and Immigration and Gus-
/> Q.o p le., 1 m B 11 > 
t o m s II b o t h o f t h e m -w.e-re ire o-p l·e - w h 0 h a d v i s i t e d h i m d o w n t h e r e i n 
Vietnam at Kemail when they were in the service in Viet-
nam. They had been down there, I think he said, for a week and 
that was a thrill, he said, just like coming home again, only 
itit was to the U.S. and to be known and so on. So that was 
very nice. 
C: Well, I hope you can help this Mr. Chen. It's not an approp-
riate way to act toward an employee, especially in a situation 
like that. 
this side of tape 3ends 
-' .. 
Tape Two, Side Four, 16 May 1984. Currey interview with MG 
Edward Geary Lansdale. 
L: Yeah. I was trying to remember. Syngman Rhee :A7 in Korea, 
was always afraid I was going to come up and get the Korean 
people to throw him out. They liked what I was doing in the 
'. {\ 
Philippines and ' South Vietnam, and he sent one of his top gene-
rals down there to be ambassador. He came down when Hangin Sam 
Williams ran MAAG in Vietnam. And Sam Williams had known him 
as a military man when he was commander and he came in and 
wanted to meet one of the colonels, ME. who was working for 
Sam William~ and Williams was very puzzled. He said, "Ed, you 
'-'- f' 
didn't serve ~ h :::i; rn in Korea did you?" And I said, "No, I 
didn't." "W ell, he wanted to meet you. If you don't mind, since 
you're in my command here, I'd like to sit in on this." I said, 
"Be niy guest. I don't know what they want to see me for." So 
~; s ~ o ,- -1--'1 ,· !> :J <-<--y -Z: 'c:£ .n e re. ,- n-i e,. r 
he held a meeting in office t:-e---w-h--i--€-fl- I--h.-a~ ~ -this 
Korean general. The Korean general brought his two military at-
taches in with him and saluted me when I came in,& hesaid, 
"Syngman Rhee, our leader, has told me to offer our help in 
W<C ., ·te.-d yo~ "'-- p 
any th in g you ' re do in g he r e . We re gr e t we ' v e n eve r /l op o R e,d e 11 :r 
I t'\ 
-h he-~ jJe"f'le. he.re 
OG<-r' country ~.-;J but we like what you're doing J:...e Eol and we want 
to help so tell us what to do and we will do it> I assure you." 
And that was the thing. Sam Williams was really puzzled. He 
said "Gosh! That's amazing. I didn't know there were people 
like that." But that was strange out there. The communists • 
acknowledged it the same way, you know, issued orders to shoot 
me and everything, but what I was doing was something which, for 
all the wrong reasons was always successful--it would louse them 
-2- 1· cl ; + b,...,-1-au,d.- e,_vQ.... r ·) +i.. ' "j ~- -+ h e., 'f t.,.l 0 ...__/ cl A....-c. 1<.-- o "" e 3-ti 
tkl wa-y S up Aa-H--4--- they we r e very worried and I wa s n not the en e my to immedi-
ately kill but to be wary of, and everything.If they we re blam-
ing the United States for things they'd ususally put my name 
into it and th a t 
Rea.. / s frd'nje- • 
wrong. I\ Even the 
was th e th ing and that was the thing that 
Soviet magazines used to do that. In the 
was 
House 
Unamerican Afffairs Committee once questioned me for making 
Soviet publications, and I said "Well, I don't write them and 
I don't r e ad them and I don't know about it," and they said, 
"Yeah, well, but you're written inthe youth publications and 
you're featured in some of them." And I said, "Well, I'm sure 
I'm an enemy in there,'' and they said, ''Sort of. It's a strange 
thing. They tell about the good work you do in places for the 
wrong reasons; you're politically unsound." I guess what fooled 
them was that I was usually doing things for the peopl e in these 
countries and making sure that p e ople understood it and had a 
say in things themselves. 
C: You say Chiang in Taiwan wouldn't let you .h!1" there either? 
L: No. No, he wouldn't. Not only that, they carried on 
psychological campaigns thru their embassies telling stories 
about me, sort of downgrading some of the things I was doing. 
But that all changed after I left Diem. But they did that to 
me in Vietnam as well as in the Philippines. 
C: But General, how did it come about that you left Vietnam 
l..e,re, 
while Diem was still presiden ~ ? Were you forced out? 
L: Oh no! No. I didn't want to go on advising forev e r and a 
day, and I felt I had been there 
thing was on enough of a / k e el so 
long enough. I thought every-
that the Vietnamese could take 
,. ,, 
-3-
over and start running things. I got things started and then 
leave them alone. Just sort of figure out a life span for them 
a,I I 
and if they're running h right under their own leadership and have 
the right ideaa; that's enough. You don't touch them anymore. 
I thought Diem was that way. I thought we had a state created 
r le ~+. wlte..n 
a n d r u n n i n g,1 We h a d t h e c i v i 1 s e r v i c e s s t a r t e d up ; we we r e g e t -
ting guys trained and gettings things done out in the provinces And 
Wt! 'dd 
I thought they could take care of themselves, ~ keep growi 
ing this way. Little did I know that the Americans wouldn't 
keep on treating them this way. 
C: Well, in that letter you showed me from Mr. Frayley (?) 
he talked about how you were barred from Vietnam , 
L: Oh. That's much later. That's in the '6Os. 
C: When and how did that come about then? I know you went back 
for awhile as an advisor to Nguyen Cao Ky. 
L: That was in 65 I went out, when we had troops there. I 
visited briefly in H,other visit5 out there. I went out there 
once with a White House group on military aid; went through 
Southeast Asia--a number of countries including Vietnam. I 
made two visits to Vietnam itself to look in; the last one just 
before Kennedy was ~naugurated. That one was I was 
assistant to the Secretary of Defense on special operations 
and advising him on clandestine affairs and so forth. One of 
them was on policy concerning CIA 
[-H+e-g+b-Le.._J and they'd started up 
o p e r a t i o n s a n d d e f e n s e _-S_':f _j'_! r-+- 0 + + he M 
wt, A. f-
P 1 an n in g -~ b e came t he Bay 
of Pigs and I saw disaster ahead, and I said "I've got to get 
out of Washington and I don't want any hand in this. 'F-fl-e 
Af f.e. rt,J4. rds I"' 4 /..e, -f-h._~ y 
~ disaster /kre going to be looking for scapegoats 
-4-
and I'm one of their favorite scapegoats for almost anything 
and I'm sure they'll turn around and say I was to blame for it, 
so if I'm out of the country and 1OOOs of miles away, it will 
be very hard for them to do that, doing something else. So, I 
asked th e deputy secretary of defense to let me go to Vietnam 
and take a good hard look at the thing. I said, "Conditions are 
getting worse out there and I'm concerned about it and let me 
9ac,J. 
go out and take a Ahard look and spend several weeks." And he 
0,, 
said, "How about this work with CIA's doing w~ Cuba?' and I 
said, "Well, I've got the Joint Chiefs interest e d in thatnow 
and I've got a way for them to help and I hope they can give 
enough guidance to CIA on that" and I asked for that,and after-
wards they tried to make me responsible and I said "H ey! I was 
out of your hair by then." But that's why I went out to Viet-
s+ r-.,." ~ e. ( ? ) 
nam and it was in strained state even then. Objections to the 
deputy secretary of defense, he saw me, he had a strange look 
What's 
on his face: / Between you and the people over at State? They're 
acting sort of funny about your going over to visit Vietnam." 
I said, "Oh, they got all sorts of romantic ideas. Don't pay 
any attention to them." So anyhow I went on back there. 
But that was my main reason for going when I did. And I 
got back just in time for the inauguration .. Kennedy told me 
that my report on my trip was the first report on Vietnam that 
he got that he could really understand, and so on. Then, 
Y'-°"J McNamara asked me to meet him at the White House that weekend 
f ~~~ . a ter inauguration. When I went down there was a meeting going 
on and Kennedy was there ) and I was asked in to it and he said J 
"Did Dean here tell you that I wanted you to be ambassador out 
-5-
there?" And I said, "No. He didn't." And I looked and I 
thought, 'My gosh! He's asked me to go out and I and 
well, I'm a general in the Air Force and I'm over at the Pen-
tagon and a great honor and thank you." Evidently I was asked 
and turned it down and didn't know it. (chuckle) But, when 
you're on active duty on one thing, you don't have another 
d; t='.fere"+ 
you know, that's a funny way to offer you a Ajob in some 
different field of work. 
C: I wonder what would have happened if you'd 
L: And later, when I was down in Bolivia years after that, 
George Hay (?) at our embassy there, in La Paz I guess it is, 
was talking to me and he said he was on the staff up at State 
at th ~f' time and he said "You know what was the name of 
the Secretary? I just said his first name." ,-
C: Dean Rusk. 
L : 
fie, ,;,~,.J,) 
Dean Rusk. "Dean Rusk came back from the White House and 
we had a policy meeting." He was on Dean Rusk's staff there. 
"And Dean Rusk told Kennedy that he would resign if I'd gone 
in a s+lt-~ b a s s a d o r . " He felt that strongly about it . Because 
we don't want the military taking over our jobs. And apparently 
I was the military/state department or somet~hing in their think-
ing. And I said, ''That was the furthest [illegjble] and as a 
matter of fact it shocked me that the president would ask me in 
the way he did." And I still couldn't catch on that he was being 
serious about it. And I guess he was. I didn't know him well 
and so on. He made me • he one thing that cut 




L: Well, operations coordinating board which Eisenhower ~ t ad in 
his presidency. And Truman had had. And this group of bright 
young thinkers under Kennedy had just thrown it out as being too 
much bureaucracy in Washington, 
no way of getting the different 
and then discovered there was 
/I 
agencies working together on 
key problems. McNamara, apparently, used to talk to the Kennedy's 
as one of the inner group and he came by and c a lled me in with 
_ Je-vi~£-il y , 
his general counsel~ who later became secretary of state~~ He 
said , "I just told the president that I had a great idea for 
ways to get the different agencies coordinated on policy matters 
and he asked me to present it to him next week so I want you two 
people to come up with it immediately." This is 
u.Jlta f '.s ../he- n"' ,.,. e o F f..-1,_M~ v...y ~ 
McNamara. 
w~aHTS--ih'H,i ~s- ~n~a~ffi~e bright and wonderful person. Hmm. So h e was 
reorganizing the Pentagon and reorganizing the way the secretary 
handled the different services. He said, "Gee, they got me 
" I said, "I'll com e up with an idea. I'll run it through 
you. If you agree, we'll show it to McNamara and he can show 
it to the president." 
the key problems--and 
So I came up with this idea of surfacing 
+Aer-e. 
t~ were some in 
So""' e. 
the middle east and/\ out 
fi5i'e.t_, 
i n &g-yp-t-. And then depending on the nature of the problem, 
.e ,' +-1-,e., 
either State, AID or the economic--political or diplomatic, 
economic ~ 'J mi 1 it a r y chi e f s w o u 1 d ch a i r up something but have 
the other members of itand swap information and come up some 
things for the president to make, decide on our policy on it. 
+l-..e,, 1,Jh1d, -/hey b"'<-j/it"-
But a way to focus i-==.,.. executive attention on something, !) So 
the first thing Kennedy did was to getone of the task forces 
(I 
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(I called them), so he got a task force on Vietnam to be chaired 
by the Secretary of Defense; well, the deputy secretary was. 
-h,r t,Jha.+<Z-re r I+ w a..S, 
He wanted me to be the executive officer Aand he named me. So 
the deputy secretary of defense called a meeting and sked me 
to run the meeting and the number two guy at State and all the 
/ 
d e s k s a n d p o 1 i c y p e o p 1 e c a m e o v e r , a 1 o n g w i t h t h e m i 1 i t a r y a n d +1, e., 
economic people, and we were trying to resolve some things about 
what we should do about Viet~ nam. There were some pretty sharp 
,-.. 't' 
words against me0 by some of these people who were trying to be 
polite but letting me know that I was shit as far as they were 
concerned. The second time the deputy secretary of defense said 
"Ed, I don't think I can make this next meeting. You go in and 
sit in my place." "These guys hate my guts. You want me to run 
the meeting? Alright, I'll do it, but I don't know how much we're 
going to get done." So I went in and all of these senior diplo-
·::f.i ; n+ 
mats were there along with all the military guys, the1 chiefs 
and so on, and I said "I've been asked to run this meeting but 
I know the feelings of some of you in here, so if you don't mind 
I'm going to take 5 minutes at the beginning and I'll tell you 
what you think of me and what I think of you and we'll get that 
out of the way and if you want to add something, fine, keep it 
within five minutes here, then we'll get on with the business." 
Individual feelings shouldn't come up in policy discussions and 
shouldn't have anything to do and I can assure you that as far 
wl,i/e.. r j,v\; '3 ~+ 
as I'm concerned, they don'tand wh, I ma ¥ hate the guts of some 
of you, it won't come up in my thinking at all on the policy of 
what the U.S. should and shouldn't do." So I started out the 
fv\ '{ G .,J . 
me e ting and we had the wildest damn meeting.A So I went back 
the deputy--Kilpatrick--you'd better send word up to the White 
I ' + +h ; ,.J(_ w e r e ~ t> , "I 0 · o 
House to get me out of this. I don'tA get any policy really 
settled this way. There's 
show,'113 
too much personal feeling A in this. 
C: Why the animosity? And who were the people who were so up-
set with you? 
+kt---
L: They were mostly foreign service pros .w-h-cr were there. They 
were upset because I used to beat them at their own game. All 
of them thought I wanted to be secretary of state. They didn't 
think a military guy should. We used to have meetings with 
State all the time and I knew all the diplomatic tricks that 
the foreign service guys would do in meetings to get the i r own 
+1A:11jS · 
way ~ti F o r e x amp 1 e , the way t o k i 1 1 s om e th in g w a s t o s a y '' 1 e t ' s 
refer that to the UN" or "let's get out this form." The mili-
tary guys there "Oh! great! We'll get international [illegible] 
and that's fine." They had no idea of ever sending it there; 
they knew damn well the Soviets would kill it immediately, and 
that was the way of killing something. So as soon as they'd do 
it, I'd say go ahead, I you guys are getting cute, see? 
I used to go over and negotiate things that we wanted from 
State. State used to hate that when I'd go in. For example, 
we were trying to get attaches into some of the African count-
ries they were opening up and State was saying "You just want 
to get your military in everyplace. You want military attaches 
in where we've got ambassadors in certain countries" and I'd say 
"yes." So we were meeting and I ju~t took--the Army , navy, 
and air force--you just come along with me and you know they're 
going to come up with all sorts of objections like: there are 
h O w h •j h 
no houses available,A the rents are 
have a military or anything. Just 
going to be--or they don't 
J" ,u/L '(<>'-'· 011 .Jlt;s · 
l,tti-" 
answer them vl Just sit there. 
-9-
Bl,L ~ 
~ let me do all the dealing with State .. I'd go over 
there and say, Well, are you ready to 
it's a brand-new state yack yack yack. 
No, we can't 
There are no houses 
there; there's nothing to rent, and I'd say 1 What's the 
rentals that you've got with a list of rentals, Well, I'd 
say, there are places to rent. Well, they don't have an 
e.~lfy 
army b-±-H-ek there. Well, they have something else that 
h<A.-f-- if--
they call something else; ~-±t:e::r:,Q actually is an army. 
Well, is there anything else that you're objecting to? 
You apparently don't know what country we're talking about. 
The thing that got them the maddest was happening just before this. 
We were trying to get a group in to check on Soviet atomic testing. 
And I was trying to get some up into stations up in Pakistan to 
listen to them. I was trying to get State we got the Pakistan 
gov!ernment to let teams in to do 
-:::,:: -1-- ,..; " "'" I J. 6 e, f-J, e,, 
~ army and airforce teams, with 
the ~ · scientific work in there. 
their families. But 
t.,li e.JJ cl()"'~ 
State wouldn't 
,· f-
reqoest the thing from the Pakistan government, A informally ourselves. 
; -I-
So I finally really shoved their noses in i--lrt-:- I told the army and 
airforce heads of intelligence; I said sit there a nd so forth and let 
so we were doing it and they were trying to tell me: 
me talk and they-we~e-t~y4Rg-te-eem4Rate+ you don't understand; we 
get families in, dependents, in there, and I said, th e re are dependents 
(Ale, v e. j t) I- +~.._ t--
qua r t d r s av a i 1 ab 1 e ; h-a-4--3.,.-t a 1 1 f i g u re d out and the Pak a s t an i w o u 1 d b e 
very happy to have the children there; they got schools and so forth, 
Oh, you don't understand that this is up close to the borders and 
it would be very unsafe there ~ we know exactly where it is, we've 
been there; we've built the places with the Pakastani, so we under-
stand! Oh, oh, th e n. So they said, "Well, you don't know if the 
Soviets move in and start a war, we can't very well bef orrying down 
-10-
to our embassy about women and children way up near the border 
with these men and so forth. I said, "Would that bother you? in 
Washington? It never has! If the Soviets come in to Pakistan and 
; ') GL, 
we have to move 
big general war. in Washington, 
here in the State Department? You think the Soviets a r. e coming over 
f,p 
}be-" nuke Washington. 
hi 11 s and what the 
All you guys will be running 
4.//,,. : :5ttf-
hell 'Cillegible loud comment] 
like hell for the 
something like: 
ALRIGHT SEND THEM UP THE ~ E 
. ,y~ + ~ e, {YI • 
So they'd never had anybody from Defense argue that way ~ ' I 
radio, J 
would put up that sort of They had cheap arguments on their +li:rij 
we aren't authorized to do that. Well, 
;-t-i 
~ like the 
they don't know why they're not authorized, but they couldn't go be-
yonl that. It was just somebody sitting in the meetings and arguing 
the same way with them. 
C: What time period are we talking about here? 60-62? 
L: Yeah. Yeah. I was deputy I was in there for eight years 
up until 
I 
tli3. I was retired in 1 63, so 8 years before that, I uh 
[responds to telephone call. J 
[aside comments to Mrs. L by Land C] 
L: The guy wondered if I had gotten my orders yet. 
Mrs. L? Well, you haven't. So what are you going to do? 
K: So I said, well how about a place to park up there? 
L to C: It's on J:--f Salvador. They want me to come in for a skmll 
session on the thing, what they're doing there. And I'd be happy to 
help but 
t:,t.,,.,do..ie, o r' 
done down 
be HOW TO 
we had one RRXR earlier so I don't know what has to be 
lea.. I I'/ f, ,a,. r cl -ID , , . T ../ J., ,' " k:._ • • • 
there ~ The onlhy book I ever want to write from now on might 
uJr ire- O-
DO IT 7 ~ very short volume on the things we have to do to 
-11-
i {:: 
save a country, so people can do for themselves . 
around feel like it, can help them do it, but 
Maybe ~ Americans 
. fr1 Salvador needs 
that too. No I don't know what we've been doing down there. I don't 
think the army knows how to fight anymore actually. I got a sneaking 
awful feeling that they've lost touch with reality someplace. I know 
the P hJ ilippine army has, the way they're fighting against the Moro 
insurgents down there, they've forgotten all the lessons we taught 
them during the Huk rebellion. They aren't behaving the same way at 
-1-h.e, ,... 
all anymore. I got talking to some of -t-h-e--re leaders, combat leaders 
and everything, reminding them of their oh, yeah, you know, 
type of things. Well, you used to do that in this . time, I 
bet you're gonna Yeah. That's right. I used to do that, see? 
And the guy was doing just the reverse. I don't know why people don't 
remember these things. 
C: Just yesterday, I was reading that the army's institutional memory 
goes no further back than the oldest member of it. 
L: -B-tt-t: ~ -
C: And we have a young army. 
L: Yeah. The things I did that were so strange in Vietnam were really 
the things that the US army did when they first fought out in asia was 
fh e 
in ~ Philippines. And they won the Philippines. And the old man 
/ 
MActhur, Doug,k'las MacArthur's father, commanding out there used to do. 
1-/i: 
taught it to his son and the US army used to do it and they now find 
l 
it> very unmilitary to behave that way. These guys experience with 
civil war .+At- old man MacArthur had won the congressional medal of 
honor in the civil war • and had been in the Indian wars, and 
Indian fighting and somehow or other had developed this thing, I 
guess the way they were dealing with the Indians, going on to 
-12-
reservations into the type of thing they did in the Philippines. 
I 
TheyJ started the public education systems, public Very successful. 
health, and things to b e nefit the people and ~ 
fr,· o ,,-,·+y 
Take care of themselves and so forth. g__;- i oriti e s 
let them grow. 
+t..a.f--
things~ they were 
doing--as military men--with rifles in their hands and they're doing 
these other things. And forgotten all about them by the time the 
Vietnam war came along and when I tried to get the US forces to do 
the same things; individuals would say, 'That's right" and want to 
try and do it, but would get stopped ~R-tHeFe doing it. It puzzles 
me . Well, we'll see what they've been trying to do on El Salvador. 
C: Well, I think any people, if they f e el their government is really 
trying to help them are going to respond to that government. And if 
they think their government doesn't care, they are no~ going to respond. 
--,hL-+•~ .-;ji,t. \/u.-A. 
L: Yeah. And if they have someone around saying "Your government 
doesn't care about you, we do. Turn to us instead." That has an 
influence too. 
C: But ]_. f .J--/,te, _ d. . d 1 ~ in ivi ua 
government doesn't care? 
can say to that group, What do you mean the 
b u,· 11--
They .a4l.il tl this school. Look at these roads 
out here? Why do I have my own land to farm? I didn't have that be-
fore. My taxes are lower. What's that group going to say then? 
L:Yeah. What they used to do, I was trying to encourage the army to 
get 
And 
c.., ,'II,' G 
into ~ action. 
in Vietnam, they'd 
So they did. They did it by the numbers. 
&,.nJ h a.-nJle,. :f- e<..nd -So ft>rf~ 
go into a town 4 and build a public school for 
the people there. The peopl e 
-\-"'-~ 
with VC help would burn it down th e 
+" ,,....e_, 
next day. And the army would com e Fi'!" and say, Gee, their system is 
no good. We ll what happ e n e d 
+h~ ·+-h. ,· ", • 
in ~ , The VC would com e in 
schem e of taking you over. 
was, they n e ver got the people involved 
and say, The Americans are up to a 
.{-t,..e'{ d ,·d, 
And one of the things fl they -b-n ·- J:---d- that 
b,.,._i ,+-




to Americans. The thing to do . we've got to burn down 
these dirty foreign structures. And then the people Yewah. 
Burn it down! They aint gonna get my 
\}t.,.,._ t,, . 
kid. I And the army never caught 
c.:v ie.__ 
on to that. I used to help go out andtalk to these ctv n 
action teams. They'd have meetings in Saigon once in awhile, f-h€__, 
services. And I'd go out and say, Well, first of a 11 , you get the 
people involved. And just do something that they can't do that you 
do for them, help 
J. o \ .YI 
do it their and let can to them !'\ and at request, 
them know that and be there with them doing it. They take the lead 
and it's theirs and if the communists come in to destroy something 
they're going to get sore at them and want to defend it. Tell them 
+-1..o .. :f: 
you'll help defend it. And they'll invite you in to do t->..~ . I 
said, that's the thing. You're supposed to be a big brother to these 
people. It's all you're doing. Big brother to the people and that's 
e iv,·c_, 
all ~ action's supposed to do, instead of going around stealing 
wf;. y I ../- h€;..,r 'r e, 
from them or shooting at them A being brotherly. 
rJ e_, v e.,r 
C : 0 n e o f Mao ' s r u 1 e s for ~ g u e r r i 1 1 a s , "~~ s tea 1 fr om the 
peasantty." 
L: Oh, that's right. 
C: Always pay fair value for that which you take. Things like that. 
,-.- I e, 5 
L: Well, he had 10 F--1::ilex ~. 
C: Yeah. That's what I'm trying to say. 
L: Yeah. And the troops had to memorize them. They had iron disci-
pline, troops had to obey that. 
to put on playlets out there. 
It did make very good sense. 
Showing good and bad soldiers. 
.Ld do"€... ; +--
doing it for the army troops i n V)(. i e t n a m , ' ~~ i n t h e 
I used 
And 
Philippines before. But showing what happens when you steal chickens o ~ 
pigs. Troops are hungrry. Or mistreat people, when they go in to 
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their village, tough them around or speak roughly to them or steal from 
them. At the first chance, they're going to tip off the enemy and help 
+kt- wt:,.'j 
get you. I said, you kill off some of your comradesA as well as your-
~e,.r~ 
self 1 W If you go in and befreiend them and help them, they'll turn 
around and be just the opposite. They'll think of you when the enemy 
comes in to do something, they're going to tip you off on that and 
I ,· l~e., 
help. .1-e-i-k-e the marines up there. I went up and spent some time 
in their area up in central Vietnam. They had civic action programs 
which, to them, wasA medical help for the villagers. Some of their 
Gls--the marines--built a little merry-go-round type of a thing for 
the kids • in the village that they were next to. I said, Gee, that's 
+ke- ,M.._~r- Ines , 
great cause theyA were pushing kids on them, making it spin around and 
around. All the kids were going and This was my friend. This Marine. 
He helped me on so I can go which they were doing. I told the 
marine general I was with, "The best damn civic action thing you've 
c., i'v,· ~ 
got here." He said, That isn't Ii,½¥-&-& action. The troops just 
did that." I said, "That's the whole idea." ~o l stayed there that 
night. It was a combat outfit, the marines. And the enemy came 
through and the kids came up and tipped off the marines. "The 
enemy is down on the trail the other side of the vilage and they're 
coming" and told them how many. The marines were 
u-+ "' 11/it--
fire on them and my god! and saved the vilage and 
ready. Opened 
saved themselves 
and their own positions. 
C: All because of a merry-go-round. 
L: Yeah. I said, You tell me this other stuff 
Just your being friends with the kids and their 
is civic action. 
r: '.J "-- ,-e.,, 
parents ~ you guys 
mus ·t be alright. 
anything to you. 
So they don't want the enemy to come in and do 
I said, That's the main thing. They could never 
catch on to the purpose of some of these things [said unbelievingly] 
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C: Will they listen to you [at your upcoming meeting at the Pentagon 
on lk~x xxx planning for El Salvador]? when you go in to the Pentagon 
meeting? 
L: We'll find out I Maybe not. 
I lectured a great deal when I first came back from Vietnam 
0--fl J 
on in the Philippines~ on revolutionary wars and how the military 
had to behave in them and I talked to war colleges and all of the 
academies, all the staff schools. I gave a lot of lectures. A 11 of 
them were trying to tell what the battleground was like. And I said 
The battleground 
Y o c,('v e.. 1 "-f +., 
!f-h--e-yV think of it 
is actually the people who live in the country. 
differently. It's not terrain as you think ofter-
rain, it1s geography as people and their ideas, and those are called 
politics. You got to think of it as a psychological thing. You 
gotta have all the people back of you and when they become that way 
a.-r~ 
the enemy ~ forced out in the open. And then they're all alone and 
you can finish them, militarily, tf they've still got scrap left. 
But a lot of times they'll be giving up, too. Make it easy for them ( 
to give up. 
change sides. 
Make it easy for them and a lot of them will want to 
Make it easy and just make sure they're doing it for 
real. A guy can change his mind politically. It's like finding 
god for yourself when you're older and along in life you get very 
religious. It's the same idea, in politics. ,- so make it easy to do. 
Have programs to do that. They started counterinsurgency afterwards, 
evidently based on a lot of lectures I'd given originally. Guys 
(/e,,ry 
started writing ~ learnedly about counterinsurgency and books 
came out. They gradually started developing af, ay as they got lost 
in all these words and everything. Couldn't think of cause and effect 
and why you did certain things. The common sense was lost out of a 
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lot of that. Too bad! I 
C: I saw a interesting bumper sticker the other day. It said 
"El Salvador s the Spanish word for Vietnam." 
L: God! I hope it isn't. Might be though. Might be. I wrote an 
article for a magazine that's published here in town called DEFENSE 
AND DIPLOMACY. They just started it and they asked me to write 
about El Salvador as uh an article on it, and I said I've 
never been there and I don't know what's happening really but I'll 
write you an article. I imagine these things must be true among the 
guerrillas and the guerrilla forces .,j the r olitics and everything 
to describe and I hopOe our side has enuf brains to do thisJ that 
i~ (.J.) ...,~ "-- -4--l,..e, 't' p ,.,.,.1:, I : !, l..e-d ,. + ~ !-
and the next thing. They published it as n an interview with me; 
they said that was the format they wanted. ~ I wrote it for them, 
C: Do you have any copies of it around? 
L: Probably. Yeah. 
C: I'd like to get hold of :i..t-. a..-eopy, 
L: [little portion of conversation missing] put together a 
book and asked me to come up and join them and i gave some lectures 
up there and they put them in a book and I was trying to explain 
h~d 
what conditioning the Vietnamese a~ had for their military thinking 
_µ.,v 
--whether communist or not doesn't matter. Why n Americans r or 
American military people could never quite understand what was 
happening around the country at that time. I was telling them the 
stories from the 3 Kingdoms that all Vietnamese had grown up with 
as kids whether communists or nationalists or whatever they are. 
That was a war with something from the Three Kingdoms and whether 
it is modern or antient or anything--that's war.So I said, they 
immediately get into that and their politics come in and they 
the tricky generals use deception and everything and . are 
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really the great generals and the guys that win, so you give full 
credit to a guy who's a tricky bastard where an 
think that's terrible, why, that's great stuff. 
American would 
And they ~ just 
Ahink that way naturally. They give nicknames to each other. I 
I 
said, every V nese that you ever worked with and gave military ad-
vice to probably had a nickname. Do you know what it was? And 
it's from the Three Kingdoms, and if so, most of the V~ ese generals 
had nicknames from the Three Kingdoms, and none of them were being 
tricky, they were usually the suckers that the communists were 
outtricking . ~o~ ss leHg. To catch on to what their peers were 
nicknaming them for and you'll know how to deal with them a little 
better. [unbelieving] And they'd never heard of that. That's 
~h~~ 
strange. To me, ~Fha~ was wne of the first things I learned when I 
went in there. 
C: There's something I've got to ask you that fits in with that. 
You wrote someplace in your book 
END OF TAPE 
